
  

 

   

 

          

Summer 2024 Edition 
President Sally Traczuk 

Let the Adventure Begin! 

We are looking forward to many adventures in the PA JCI Senate this year with meetings, socials and events. Our 
Meetings are the first full weekends of August, November, February and May. Socials are announced on 
Facebook and via email. All are welcome to the National Apple Harvest Festival the first two weekends in October 
at the South Mountain Fairgrounds in Biglerville PA.  The PA Senate will be scooping ice cream again and can 
always use extra help. 
The PA JCI Senate officers this year are- President- Sally Traczuk #68943, Vice President - Matthew Boyer #76778, 
Treasurer - Amy L Newton #68529, Secretary- Beth Muir #65479, COB Katy Lemmer #73037. 
Happy travels everyone! 

Sally Traczuk #68943 

 

VP Matt Boyer 

Hello all, I will be serving as Vice-President for 2024-2025, and would like to introduce myself.  For anyone who 

does not know me, I joined the Hanover Area Jaycees in 2003 after moving home from Philadelphia.  I was the 

68th president of the chapter, along with other positions, and also state treasurer.  In 2018 I became senator 

#76878. 

I am a member of the Foundation.  I have also held a few other positions on the board, but I am new to this 

office.  Ideas have already come to mind for the year ahead, and I will keep everyone informed.  Thanks to all of 

you that already offered to help with hospitality.  I look forward to serving as the vice-president and helping 

President Sally ‘Let the Adventure Begin’! 

Matt Boyer #76878 Vice-President 



  

 

   

 

           
Chaplain Jean & Rob MawsonHi!  We, Jean and Rob Mawson are co-teaming the Chaplain position this year for 
2024-2025.  Jean has been a Senator for many years.  Rob was just honored with a Friendship in the Senate!  In 
case you didn’t know we are very active in our church at Jerusalem Lutheran in Schuylkill Haven.  Jean currently 
serves as the Church Treasurer and does numerous things.  Rob jumps in and helps with sound, ushering and 
wherever needed. 
In the Book of Matthew, 19:26 “Jesus looked at them and said, with man this is impossible, but with God all 
things are possible”.  With God Let our Adventure Begin! 
If you know anyone who needs a card, phone call or message of sympathy, love, encouragement or 
congratulations, please let us know.  We have a special email account we are going to use that is 
merrilymawson@gmail.com .  Because of our work schedules, it is best to contact Jean via text or phone at 570-
617-1062.  We hope to stay in touch with our membership and lift our everyone’s spirits!  See you at the socials 
and the meetings.  Let us know if you need anything!  
Co-Chaplains 
Jean Mawson #66086 

Rob Mawson FR #118 

 
Connie Cox 

Hello everyone, 

Before you know it Fall will be here, and you know what that means right?  APPLE HARVEST FEST.  We are looking 

for volunteers to help work the PAJCI Senate Ice Cream Stand.  The dates are October 5 & 6 and October 12 & 13.  

If you can help work anytime during those two weekends it would be greatly appreciated.  Just a reminder you 

do not have to be there all day.  Please contact me and let me know what day and time frame you would be 

available.  My contact information is as follows:  coxwoodac@yahoo,com or you can call / text me at (717) 808-

0990.   

Thank you 

Connie Cox  #75090 

 
PAJCI Senate Scholarship-Beth Newill 

I look forward to taking over the Pennsylvania JCI Senate scholarship program for the 24-25 year.  I know I have 

big shoes to fill since Nancy Salopek has done a phenomenal job for many years.  More info to follow. 

Beth Newill, #60235 

Cell 717-808-2645 

atcbeth@gmail.com 

mailto:merrilymawson@gmail.com
mailto:atcbeth@gmail.com


  

 

   

 

   
 

PAJCI Senate Outgoing President- Katy Lemmer 

Hello Senators, 

Wow this has been a wonderful 2 years serving as your President!  I have grown and strived to make you proud 

these past 2 years and am so thankful for all your support. Many of us just returned from the US JCI Senate year-

end celebration in Tampa, Florida and as always, PAJCI Senate was well-represented in person and in awards! 

a) During our region II dinner NVP Joan Travis awarded: 

1) Ann Harrison – outstanding Project Chair for MAI 

2) Krista Myers-Shafer – outstanding President for 2nd half of year 

3) Katy Lemmer – Outstanding Senator 

4) Joe Sabella – Backbone award 

5) Bob McDonald – Region II newsletter editor 

b) During the Regions Booth Party we were voted 2nd place for our Oldest Surfer on the Beach Two-ki bar – 

chaired by Bob Cairns 

c) During the Sweepstakes we had many individual winners (see separate list) 

1) plus, PA was awarded top sales for 2023-24 year 

d) During the board meeting our own Treasurer Amy Newton was recognized as one of the top 3 Treasurers for 

US JCI Senate and Chaplain Nicole Dapp was recognized as one of the top 5 state chaplains for Us JCI Senate 

e) Lastly, our Gary Duell was elected as Treasurer for 2024-2025 US JCI Senate!  

Thank you all again 

Much Love, 

Katy Lemmer 

41st President PAJCI Senate 
 

 

 

 

 



  

 

   

 

PAJCI Senate Chairwoman of the Board- Katy Lemmer 

Hello Senators, 

This is going to be an amazing year under your 42nd President Sally Traczuk and her team!  I can’t wait to 

experience it! 

As hard as it is to think about 2025-2026 PAJCI Senate board since we are just beginning this year it will come fast 

and my job as chairwoman of the board is to get the positions filled! 

So, as we begin the new year please start thinking of the future and if interested in a board position with the 

PAJCI Senate please let me know. 

Typically, at the November Board Meeting we will begin announcing intent of interested positions, February 

board meeting we will run elections, and at the May board meeting you will be officially installed with a start 

date of July 1, 2025. 

Positions are:     

President 

Vice President 

Treasure 

Secretary 

Thanks, 

Katy Lemmer 
 

USJCI Senate Sweepstakes 2023-2024 Winners 

PAJCI Senate had many winners in Tampa from the year-long sales of sweepstakes tickets. Thank you to everyone 

who purchased tickets and Supported the USJCI Senate.  

Did we mention PAJCI Senate was awarded top sweepstakes sales and tickets numerous times this year! 

And our own Bob McDonald did a fantastic job of gathering prize donations!  

Out of 160+ prizes PAJCI Senate won 14!!!  

1) Michael Adams – gift card 

2) Katy Lemmer – cash 

3) George Fields- cash 

4)  Duke Guzzetti – hand-painted Palm Tree artwork 

5) Amy Newton – cash 

6) Kim Melachrinos- gift card 

7) Beth Muir – gift card 

8)  Carole Harlan – Keurig machine 

9) Bob Lease – cash 

10) Diane Duell – 2 horse prints 

11) Beth Muir (2) – gift card 

12) Terry Kolaz – gift card 

13) Krista Muir – gift card 

14) Bob McDonald – gift card 

 

 

 

 



  

 

   

 

 

Ice Cream Stand Bob McDonald 

Apple Harvest is right around the corner. It is never too early to start preparing for it. This year we are 

once again, having a committee work on it. I will be coordinating things, Diane Duell is once again taking 

care of ordering the ice cream, Connie Cox is handling our manpower aspects and Beth and Krista Muir are 

handling inventory.  

The dates this year are October 5th & 6th and October 12th & 13th, from 8am to 6pm on Saturdays and 8am to 

5pm on Sunday. Write the dates down, plan to come to Biglerville and scoop some ice cream for a while, and 

then enjoy a walk around the grounds. There are a lot of apple related foods and plenty of crafts.  

REMEMBER THE DATES: October 5th & 6th and 12th & 13th. If you can work anytime during those 2 weekends, 

especially the first weekend, it doesn't have to be the whole day, contact Connie Cox at coxwoodac@yahoo.com 

or phone 717-808-0990 and let her know the days and times so we that we can coordinate passes and schedules. 

If you decide to work, please plan on arriving 15 to 30 minutes before your shift to get oriented and plan on 

working your entire shift.  If you want to shop, eat, or walk around with friends or family please do it before or 

after your shift so that we have enough workers to cover the time.   

This is one of the largest and longest running festivals in the nation and it is run by the Upper Adams Jaycees. So 

come out and Return the Favor to the Jaycees. Proceeds benefit the PA JCI Senate Scholarship fund, the Lost 

Senator fund and other programs as needed, so please give Connie a call and help out if you can.  

See you at Apple Harvest.  

Bob McDonald #58286 

 

COB Jeff Kozak 

It has been an honor be chairman of the Board for President Katy and her crew. Thank you, Katy, for your 

inspiration and dedication for the last two years.  

As things come to an end, the doors open for new things. I am happy to say I will be on the future directions 

committee for Pennsylvania this coming year. I have also been asked and accepted the position to be on the 

National Future Directions committee. I will be your Region 2 representative on this committee. Throughout the 

year I will share with your discussions our committee is having and asking for any ideas that you might have. If 

you have thoughts at the state or National level of changes that we should discuss, please share those we me. 

That is the reason for this position, to hear from you. 

My cell phone is 215 285 5892  

Thanks, Jeff Kozak.  Region 2 future direction rep./ PA future directions. 
 

2023-2024 Chaplain- Nicole Dapp 

Hi PA Senators, 

I enjoyed being the 23/24 PA Senate Chaplain.  I hoped everyone enjoyed my weekly motivation quotes on 

Facebook.   

Thank you to everyone that put in a nomination in for me for Outstanding State Chaplain. I was very surprised 

when President Katy texted me on Saturday night. Thank you for the love and support. It means a lot to me.  

For the 24/25 year I will be fund raising for Wreaths Across America and Wheelchair 4 Kids.  I am so excited to 

raise money for these two charities.  Please keep an eye out for a first fundraiser at the August Board Meeting. 

Nicole Dapp  #74656 



  

 

   

 

 

 

 

2023-24 PA JCI Senate Vice President 

Hello PA JCI Senate! 

Thank you for all of your help, donations and support this year for the Hospitality Room. I could not have done it 

without you! I had a blast planning and I hope you had fun this year. Please support VP Matt with the same 

enthusiasm next year.  

Speaking of “next year”, we “Let the Adventure Begin” in July as our Senate year runs from July 1 to June 30. 

Congratulations to all who were on Katy’s Team this year. 

FYI- August Board Meeting will be a picnic on Saturday August 3 at our house. The address is 5 Forrest Lawn 

Court, Reading PA 19606. PA Jaycee Charitable Foundation meeting is at 10AM. The PA JCI Senate Business 

Meeting will begin at 11AM. A catered picnic will follow the meeting. Cost will be $5 for members and $10 for 

guests. RSVP to Matt or me by July 22.  

For those interested in weekend activities, there are many hotels about 10- 15 minutes away, a free concert at 

Grings Mill on Friday night, the Reading Fighin’ Phils are home all weekend, shopping and adult beverages on 

Penn Ave and Jean Mawson is hosting a ceramic paint party on Sunday in Schuylkill Haven (about 45 minutes 

away). Contact me if you need more information! 

See you soon! 

Sally Traczuk #68943 
 

2024 Scholarship Wrap-Up-Nancy Salopek 

I am pleased to announce that one of our $750 PA Senate scholarship recipients, Thrisha Kalpatthi, was also 

selected to receive a $1500 scholarship grant from the US JCI Senate Foundation. Thrisha recently graduated 

from North Allegheny High School and will attend the University of Pittsburgh to major in pre-med. A summary of 

her accomplishments was included in the last issue of the Image.  

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Grover Gouker Memorial Scholarship Fund at the May Board 

Meeting when there was a free-will offering. Through the generosity of our members at this meeting we 

collected $416.00 for the first deposit made towards the 2025 Gouker Scholarship fund. A balance of $332.80 

was carried over from 2024, bringing the total to date for the 2025 Gouker Scholarship to $748.80. Also, thank 

you to Bob McDonald #58286 for memorial donations made in remembrance of past PA Jaycee Fred Baber, and 

Senators Kate Patterson and Cecil Deal. 

On a personal note, in 1998 PA JCI Senate President Tom Newill #11736 asked me to chair our scholarship 

program. I am grateful to Tom and all the presidents after him who continued to ask me to chair the PA JCI 

Senate Scholarship. With the experience and knowledge, I have gained I will now be chairing the US JCI Senate 

Foundation Scholarship Program. I thank the PA Senate for your continued support over all these years giving me 

the confidence to now chair the national scholarship program. 

I am sure the 2024-2025 scholarship chair Beth Newill will do an outstanding job.  

Nancy Salopek #47610 

 

 

 

 



  

 

   

 

 

 

 

Lifetime Member Chair-Beth Muir 

I would like to thank all the Lifetime Members who have sent in their donations to scholarship, lost senator, 

foundation, IMAGE, and/or annual operations for the past year, 2023-24.  Your support of these programs is 

invaluable. 

If you’re not a Lifetime Member, have you ever considered it? If you have or are not sure what it entails … let me 

know and I will get you the information you need. Please feel free to contact me with any questions. 

In JCI Senate Faith, 

Beth Muir #65479 Lifetime Membership Chair 

Bethmuir1@earthlink.net       570-691-8069 

 

 



  

 

   

 

 
DUES ADMINISTRATION 

Below is a list of our member due for September. Remember due are $37.00 per year.  Thank you to those who 

have already paid their 2024-25 dues and our Lifetime members (*) that are paid for life.  If anyone has any 

questions about dues or when you’re do, please contact me at 570-691-8067 or by email at 

kmuir_rd3@gmail.com.  I do have a personal VENMO account if you would like to send me your dues 

electronically. My VENMO  is @Krista-Muir-2.  Once the payment is received, I will send you a receipt via email or 

postal mail whichever you prefer.   

In JCI Senate Spirit, 
Krista Muir #73181 
2024-25 Dues Administrator 
 
LARRY BAUGHMAN 16404    RANDALL BRACHBILL 43993 
ROBERT CAIRNS 59815    KIMBERLY CAIRNS 62807 
PAUL CHAPMAN 78272    *BRUCE CHARLES 43223 
*JOHN F.FARRELL 15336    DEBFA  FAULTERSACK 52610 
ERICA FETSKO 80531     KAREN  GAGE  78980 
*LUANN GLOVER 78714    *JOHN GOLEC  55722 
*R FRED GURNEY 23370    *JOHN GUZZETTI 70427 
*JOHN HASSINGER 20608    ELMER HEINEY 12446 
*FRED HENRY                18028    *KAI HERMANSEN 51163 
*KELLY HERMANSEN 67832    *DANIEL HUSTON 34638 
*DONALD N HYDE JR 61173    *DAVE IMMEL  46279 
EUGENE KREBS 59491    *SCOTT KREIDER 52178 
MICHAEL KUHN  68206    *RUSS  LANG  69509 
G. ARDEN LINK 13223    *TIM  LONG  46102 
*KEN MARTIN  36535    *PETER C MCCLENNEN 6864 
J. DAVID MCKIBBEN 44315    RICHARD MEADOWS 13345 
*JON METZGER 21708    *GARY L MYERS 38018 
*ROBERT H PHILLIS 23357    (FRANK REINOEHL 34631 
GLENN  RISSER 57078    KENNETH  STEBNER 26792 
*JERI STOEHR  71480    *RICHARD STRAUSE 38295 
RAY SWENSON 37058    *MICHAEL TRACZUK 52181 
JOHN TYO   66381    JAN WALTERS  60592 
*DONALD WITMER 30623    *COLIN WOLFE 42704 
SHERYL ZAGAR 77791 

mailto:kmuir_rd3@gmail.com


  

 

   

 

 

 
US JCI Senate Friendship Award 
You’ve Got a Friend in PAJCI Senate has a new friend. Welcome Rob Mawson! Fr#118  
Rob, a past member of the Upper Perk Jaycees and having attended numerous PA Jaycees conventions  
over the years was presented with a USJCI Senate Friendship Award & joined our family.  
Rob has gone above & beyond to help anywhere needed for the PAJCI Senate as the husband of Jean  
(Loose) Mawson.  
Only 10 friendships may be awarded a year and Region II and PAJCI Senate are thrilled that Rob was  
Selected.  

 
 



  

 

   

 

LOST SENATOR/AUGUST 2024-Cheryl Zagar 

Congratulations on the incoming Board, President Sally asked me to continue to represent the Lost Senator 
program. I do enjoy doing this program, and seeing who you all select to be honored. I hope you are enjoying 
your summer, hard to believe 2024 is half over! Lucky 17 is the number we will be selecting for the 2024-2025 
year. Through this program, we find a former Jaycee’s who never became a Senator because their chapter folded 
and we surprise them by presenting them with their Senatorship at the May year end banquet, or possibly at 
other events. Here’s how you can participate. If you know someone from a folded chapter who you feel should 
be a Senator, gather information such as number of years they were in the Jaycees, offices held, major 
chairmanships, and other ways that they made a positive impact for the organization and in their communities. 
Who will be our Lucky 17TH recipient? 
Send all information to me at: Sheryl Zagar 520 South Centre Street Pottsville, Pa. 17901 Or sfzagar@verizon.net 
 A senate application is not necessary but would be appreciated. They are available at the US Jaycee 
Senate website:usjcisenate.org/resources-library-reports-forms/applications. The deadline is November 30, 2024. 
If we have more than one entry, the former Lost Senators committee will vote to determine the next Lost 
Senators. Remember this is supposed to be a surprise, so please do your research without them finding out. 
Thank-you Sheryl Zagar #77791 Lost Senator Chairperson 
 

New PA JCI Senate Senator – Colleen Witman 

Colleen Witman # 82772   Pennsylvania 

Colleen has been a very active member of the Hamburg (PA) Jaycees for over a decade and 

held the roles of President, Hamburg Family Festival Chair, and chair of their hugely 

successful King Frost Parade. For Pennsylvania Jaycees, Colleen is past President, 

Secretary, Chief of Staff, and is currently an advisor. Colleen and her husband, Ryan, and 

children Jaydon and Kamryn, regularly host foreign exchange students on their beautiful 

farm along with their fur babies, horses, and chickens!      Welcome to the PAJCI Senate 

Family, Colleen! 
New PA JCI Senate Senator – Megan Vallely 

Megan Vallely # 82771    Pennsylvania 

Megan has been a very active member of the DuBois, PA Jaycees for over 15 years and 

held the position(s) of President, VP of Community Development, Treasurer, and 

Parliamentarian. In addition, she is also active in the Pennsylvania Jaycees holding the title 

of Treasurer and Regional Director. For DuBois Jaycees Megan has chaired the following 

big projects: Thanksgiving Dinners, Scholarships, Kids Fair, and Bowl for Kids’ Sake with 

great success. Welcome to the PAJCI Senate Family, Megan! 
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